
Smith Park has undergone a dramatic transformation! San
Gabriel citizens are invited to come view the new three-acre

park space and attend a dedication ceremony on Saturday, July 29,
at 10 a.m.

Landscaping for the City’s newest park development reflects
the lifestyle of the Native American Gabrielino-Tongva people who
lived here before the San Gabriel Mission was established.

Park users can now enjoy a wide variety of outdoor activities:
swimming and wading pools, basketball, handball and tennis in the 
original park.The new site provides areas for picnics, unstructured 
play on open lawns and mounds, as well as large concrete animals
for climbing. Also included are opportunities to experience what
life was like in the early days of our region.

The new site also features a dry stream and pond similar to
those found along the base of the San Gabriel Mountains. Boulders,
tree species and plants used by the Gabrielino-Tongva for baskets,
clothing, food, medicine and ceremonies, surround this area.
“Village” picnic areas are fashioned with shade structures designed
to emulate Gabrielino-Tongva dwellings.

This unique park was created through community input inter-
preted by landscape architects Armstrong and Walker and con-
tractor Belaire-West Landscape, Inc.The City of San Gabriel and
the Los Angeles County Park and Open Space Bond Act funded
the project.

The City of San Gabriel commissioned local
artist Dixie Giering to create a hand painted 6’ x
18’ thematic tile mural that welcomes visitors. It fea-
tures historically accurate and educational visuals.
One side of the mural features Gabrielino-Tongva
lifestyle scenes, complete with colorful flora and
fauna from the period.The other side shows intri-
cately designed tiles of Gabrielino-Tongva artifacts
and symbols. Students in the San Gabriel Unified School District’s Jefferson Middle School summer art class were involved in the
design of the symbols of the sign’s borders.

So gather up the family, pack a picnic lunch, and come to the new Smith Park.You’ll love it!
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San
Gabriel

residents
are invited
to literally
step back
into histo-
ry on
Monday,
Sept. 4.
Join the
descen-
dants of
the origi-
nal Los
Pobladores
(the settlers), City officials and others as
they walk from San Gabriel Mission
Arcangel to the City of Los Angeles.This
year, the County of Los Angeles joins San
Gabriel and the City of Los Angeles in
celebrating our shared history.

The Historic Walk is a reenactment of
the original settlers’ final nine-mile trek
from San Gabriel Mission to the Los
Angeles River, where, on Sept. 4, 1781,
they founded El Pueblo de la Reina de
Los Angeles.

The Historic Walk, which grows big-
ger every year, begins at 6 a.m. at Mission
San Gabriel, heads west along Mission
Road for nine miles, and ends with a
warm Los Angeles welcome at El Pueblo’s
Plaza Park. Everyone is invited to get out
for some early-morning fresh air and
exercise, become part of San Gabriel and
Los Angeles’ living history by joining the
Walk, and enjoy the dramatic presenta-
tions and other activities at the Plaza of
Los Angeles.

The original trek by the founders of
Los Angeles represents a key chapter in
California history.The founding of Los
Angeles came ten years after Mission San
Gabriel was founded in 1771, as the
fourth mission established in the Francis-
can chain of 21 California missions.
Spanish forces founded Los Angeles as a
commercial support site for the coloniza-
tion of California and to strengthen the
Mission settlements.

For those who find the Walk too
strenuous, take some time over the Labor
Day Weekend to enjoy the Mission’s
229th Fiesta. From Friday, Sept. 1, through

Step Back Into
History with the
“Pobladores
Walk to LA”

www.sangabrielcity.com

Neighbors on the 500 block of W. Marshall turn out to fight crime.

San Gabriel Joins Nationwide 
Effort Against Crime

Come Celebrate the 
New Smith Park!

Neighborhoods throughout San Gabriel
are being invited to join forces on

Aug. 1 with thousands of communities
nationwide for the “17th Annual National
Night Out” crime/drug prevention event.
National Night Out, which is sponsored by
the National Association of Town Watch
(NATW) and co-sponsored locally by the
San Gabriel Police Department, will involve
over 9,500 communities from all 50 states,
U.S. territories, Canadian cities and military
bases around the world.

More than 32 million people are expect-
ed to participate in “America’s Night Out
Against Crime.”

From 6:30–9:30 p.m., San Gabriel resi-
dents will lock their doors, turn on outside 

Please turn to page 2.Please turn to page 2.

The new Smith Park will
be dedicated on Saturday,
July 29, at 10 a.m.
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Millennium Miles Program
Improves City Streets

Walk to LA, continued from
page one.

CCaallll:: the Auditorium Box Office 
at (626) 308-2868 for 
more information.

Upcoming San
Gabriel Civic
Auditorium Events
SATURDAY,AUGUST 5
Han-Yi presents An Evening Of Chinese
Cultural Arts, 7:30 p.m.
For information/tickets, call (562) 404-2867

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
AUGUST 12-13
Los Angeles Chinese Classical Orchestra
Saturday: 7:30 p.m., Sunday: 3 p.m.
For information/tickets, call (805) 480-1994

SATURDAY,AUGUST 19
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society presents
A “Mighty Wurlitzer” Theatre Pipe 
Organ Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Artist to be announced
For information/tickets, call (888) LATOS44

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
THROUGH SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1
The Music Theatre of Southern California

presents “EVITA,” the
Tony Award-win-

ning musical
about the amaz-
ing rise of Eva
Peron, one of the

most powerful
women of the 20th

Century.
13 performances:
evenings at 8 p.m.,
afternoons at 3 p.m.
For information or
tickets, call 
(626) 308-2868.

COMING IN OCTOBER
Saturday 7
• San Gabriel Police Department 

Safety Expo

Sunday  8
• Chinese-American Dance Festival

Friday 13
• Chinese Cultural Festival

Saturday 14
• MTSC presents The Big Bands 

of the ’30s & ’40s

Sunday  22
• Chinese Benjeng Opera

Saturday 28
• Los Angeles Chinese Classical Orchestra

Sunday  29
• Li’s Dance Studio

All events and artists are subject to change
or cancellation without notice.Always call the
box office prior to arriving at the theater.

The Box Office is open Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Millennium Miles program,
approved by the City Council, is
designed to substantially increase

the number of street rehabilitation pro-
jects completed each year. As reported in
the Spring 2000 issue of The Grapevine,
Millennium Miles uses all available state
and federal transportation funds, block
grants and related funding sources to
improve the condition of local streets,
except for projects eligible under
Proposition C and TEA-21 guidelines.

City staff developed the Millennium
Miles program to accomplish the follow-
ing goals:

■ Increase the street miles sealed,
repaired and reconstructed over the
next five years.

■ Expedite management of pavement
jobs in the most cost-effective way
via a Pavement Management System
(PMS) that reports, documents and
categorizes the entire street net-
work.The PMS report will provide a
schedule of maintenance and rehabil-
itation.

■ Engage the community in the effort.
■ Leverage internal and external

resources to get the job done.
The program calls for the expenditure

of $5 million over a five-year period.The
Millennium Miles Program will be the City’s
principal Capital Improvement program for
the next five years. A consulting engineer-
ing firm that will oversee design, construc-
tion management and reporting, and gen-

eral support services to the City’s engi-
neering staff is expected to be selected by
the City Council by August. A public rela-
tions program will also be implemented
within 90 days that will provide timely
information to the community and media.

The program will utilize a phasing
strategy that calls for street maintenance
work to be clustered in zones that take
advantage of location in order to make
the jobs more cost effective.The
improvements will be citywide, but initially
will be focused in several neighborhoods
including North San Gabriel, San Gabriel
Village and areas adjoining Valley
Boulevard. For more information on the
Millennium Miles Program, contact the
City Engineering Division at (626) 308-
2806, ext. 715.

Night Out,
continued from page one.

Sunday, Sept. 3, a variety of festivities will
take place, including rides, games, interna-
tional foods and prizes.

Thousands of people from Los Angeles
and Orange counties attend the Mission’s
three-day Fiesta to view the restored
Mission, Museum and grounds, and have the
opportunity to see and experience our
beautiful historic San Gabriel Mission
District — a district rich in history, culture,
heritage and community spirit.

For more information about the Walk
to LA, contact Jean Bruce Poole at (213)
680-2525.To obtain information about the
Mission’s 229th Fiesta celebration, contact
Imelda Bermejo at (626) 457-3042.

lights and spend the evening outside with
their neighbors. Many Neighborhood
Watch groups throughout San Gabriel
will be hosting block parties, cookouts,
and other activities and will be visited by
Police, Fire, and City Officials. Returning
this year will be Mega 100 FM, L.A.’s
Jammin’ Oldies.The U.S. Army will pro-
vide three Humvee all-terrain vehicles.

National Night Out has four principal
objectives: heighten crime and drug pre-
vention awareness; generate support and
participation in local anti-crime efforts;
strengthen neighborhood spirit and police-
community relations; and send a message
to criminals letting them know neighbor-
hoods are organized and fighting back.

“National Night Out is an extraordi-
nary way to build neighborhood unity and
strengthen police-community partnerships.
Neighbors meet neighbors — and citizens
and local law enforcement have the
opportunity to enhance their relationships.
On Aug. 1 we invite all San Gabriel resi-
dents to join forces with us to give crime
and drugs a going-away party,” said San
Gabriel Police Chief David A. Lawton.

The
Historic
Walk on
Monday,
Sept. 4, is 

a reen-
actment

of the
original
settlers’

final
nine-mile
trek from

San
Gabriel
Mission

to the
Los

Angeles
River.

First Christmas in April Helps 
Our Community
The City’s first Christmas In April neighborhood improvement project was held on

April 29. Thanks to the commitment and hard work of all volunteers, the event
turned out to be a huge success.Volunteers donated their time and labor to refurbish a
home on South Gladys. Almost 30 volunteers turned out.They included Gabrielino High
School and Whittier College students, business executives, City Councilmembers, and
City employees.

San Gabriel’s participation in Christmas in April is the first step toward meeting the
goals and objectives of the Neighborhood Improvement Services program, which con-
centrates on enhancing the appearance and livability of San Gabriel’s neighborhoods.The
Christmas in April program focuses on creating a stronger sense of community and
neighborhood empowerment by bringing neighbors together to rehabilitate deteriorat-
ing homes in their community.

Plans are already underway for next year’s event, to be held the last Saturday in
April 2001, and include an opening ceremony and three projects. We need your help! If
you are interested in helping to plan the event, please contact Rita Estrada, Community
Development Department, at (626) 308-2806.

City’s Disaster Plan Covers All
Contingencies
What happens when a disaster strikes a city? What happens to basic services? Who

is in charge? Where do we go if our homes are damaged? Whom do I call? Is
there a plan?

Yes, there is.The City of
San Gabriel has had a disaster
plan in place for many years.
Known as the Standardized
Emergency Management
System Multihazard Function
Plan (MHFP), it was designed
by the California Office of
Emergency Services to elimi-
nate confusion between juris-
dictions when responding to
area-wide emergencies.

The MHFP addresses the City
of San Gabriel’s planned response
to extraordinary emergency situ-
ations associated with natural dis-
asters, technological incidents, and
national security emergencies.The
plan does not address normal
daily emergencies.

San Gabriel has developed a specific plan tailored to the community’s particular
needs.The plan has been approved by the State Offices of Emergency Services and will
ensure that the City is well prepared to deal with emergencies when they arise.

City employees, students and the business community teamed to make Christmas in
April a success.



★ Improve family life and promote
good citizenship.

★ Encourage the voluntary coopera-
tion of organizations, agencies and

individuals interested in mak-
ing the community a bet-

ter place in which to
live.

★ Provide a liai-
son among com-
munity agencies.

SGCCC projects
include but are not
limited to: the Holiday

Basket Program,
Campership and Youth

Enrichment Programs, and others as
identified and voted on by the Council.

You are invited to join us in work-
ing together for our City.The SGCCC
meets monthly at the CHEC Building
at 261 Junipero Serra in San Gabriel.
For more information, please contact
Pat Freeman or Helen Archer at (626)
287-6730.

City to Participate in
“Great Escape”

San Gabriel Community Coordinating
Council — Serving the Community

Finance Director Thomas C. Marston
wears many different hats. As a key

member of the City of San Gabriel’s
executive management team, the San
Gabriel Valley native plays a central role
on all financial issues and is
involved in numerous city-
wide initiatives.

Tom formulates the
City’s annual $14-million
General Fund budget, safe-
guard’s the City’s assets,
invests surplus monies, and
records and reports the
City’s Redevelopment
Agency’s financial transac-
tions. As if that isn’t enough,
Tom also manages the City’s
Web site, and risk manage-
ment, insurance and com-
puter programs.

Tom previously served as the assis-
tant finance director for the City of
Montclair in San Bernardino County. He

was responsible for developing and
implementing the annual budget, capital
improvement and investment programs,
preparing annual audits and financial
statements, disbursing funds and record-

ing and reporting all financial
transactions for the City,
Redevelopment Agency and
Housing Corporation.

Tom launched his public-
agency career with the City
of Glendale, where he spent
eight years in a number of
administrative positions, his
last being as Executive
Assistant to the City
Manager.Tom received his
Master’s degree in public
administration from the
University of Southern
California, and a Bachelor of

Science degree in business administration
from California State Polytechnic
University in Pomona.

Over the past four years,
San Gabriel has

developed a distinctive
program that stands out
as one of the most
extensive student edu-
cational experiences
offered by local govern-
ment. Each year, nearly 700
high school students at
Gabrielino High School experi-
ence local government in a
hands-on way during Youth-in-
Government Program. From
participating as a voter to elect their
Council representative at an authentic
election, serving on one of the election
boards at the polling place or central
counting center, to being one of the 25
students who ultimately comprise the
Youth-In-Government (YIG) team, these
students are provided with a realistic
experience in how their city government
functions.

The program begins in February
when students have the opportunity to
run and campaign to serve as a member
of the Student City Council. After the
election, which is held in March, the YIG
Council selects the student City Attorney
and City Manager who, in turn, appoint

A T Y O U R S E R V I C E !

For over 25 years, the City of San
Gabriel has been the beneficiary of the

collective efforts of an organization
made up of independent communi-
ty groups and individuals work-
ing together to improve the
quality of life for San
Gabriel children and
adults.

Known as the
San Gabriel
Community
Coordinating
Council (SGCCC), its
members are com-
prised from both the
public and private sec-
tors.The SGCCC meets monthly to:
★ Develop community responsibility for

meeting the needs of children, youth
and citizens.

★ Promote and encourage community
interest in organized efforts to pre-
vent and correct juvenile and adult
delinquency.

The San
Gabriel

Fire
Department,
in conjunc-
tion with the

American Red Cross and the National
Fire Protection
Association (NPFA)
will participate for
the third consecu-
tive year in “The
Great Escape” fire
drill, to be held on
Oct. 14.

The Great
Escape runs concur-
rent with National
Fire Prevention
Week, Oct. 8-14.
The Fire
Department will be
visiting all fourth-
grade classes in San
Gabriel, instructing them on how to make

High School Construction Now Underway

Construction of the new Gabrielino
High School began on April 8, follow-

ing a groundbreaking ceremony held at the
school site.The first honorary shovels of
dirt were turned over by Superintendent
Gary Goodson and members of the Board
of Education. Former Principal Dan
Mooney, project liaison, spoke about the
project to attendees, while Chief Morales
and his Tribal Council conducted a moving
traditional Native American ceremony to
offer their blessings.

The construction of Gabrielino High
School will take place in three phases

because students will continue to attend
classes on the campus during the con-
struction. Phase I, which includes the
building of classrooms, the library, admin-
istration offices and the new gymnasium,
is expected to take approximately 18
months to complete.

Final design work for Phase II is
already underway and will be completed
prior to the completion of Phase I con-
struction.The City of San Gabriel has
been meeting with representatives of the
School District on a monthly basis to
help monitor and assist with the project.

Meet Finance Director Thomas C. Marston

Tom Marston is the City’s
new finance director.

a home fire-escape plan.
On a designated date and time, sirens

will sound for 15 seconds signaling the
start of The Great Escape. Fire
Department personnel will be in the
neighborhoods monitoring the results.

The plans, made by the students, will
be judged in a con-
test, with prizes for
the top winners.
The overall best
entry will be for-
warded to NFPA,
where the grand
prize winner will
receive a trip for
four to Walt Disney
World in Orlando,
FL. Parents are
encouraged to talk
with their children
about fire safety
and to practice
their home fire-

escape plans on a regular basis.

Fire Prevention Week
Oct. 8-14 

students to serve as the remaining
department heads. Another

unique aspect of San Gabriel’s
program is the separate
“Shadow Day.” Students meet

with their counterpart
and spend a day with
the City official to
experience the varied

duties and responsi-
bilities involved in
running the city
on a day-to-day
basis.

This year the program culminated
with the May 2nd Youth-In-Government
Day. Students were taken on a tour of
the City and Fire, Police and Public Works
departments.The tour offered many edu-
cational opportunities, with various
demonstrations including public works
equipment, reenactment of a felony traffic
stop, defensive tactics, and emergency aid.
At 6:30 p.m., the City Council turned
over the gavel to the Youth-In-
Government participants who presented
a simulated Council meeting.

If you would like to learn more about
the Youth-In-Government program, please
contact City Clerk Cynthia Trujillo at
(626) 308-2816.

Students Experience Local
Government

A groundbreaking ceremony marked the beginning of construction at
Gabrielino High School.

INTRODUCING  YOUR CITY EMPLOYEES ...

The San Gabriel Police Department
will be hosting its sixth annual

Community Safety
Expo on Saturday,
October 7, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium parking lot, 320
South Mission Drive.

The Expo, which promotes communi-
ty safety programs, will feature great food,
music, crime-prevention displays, and safety
and rescue demonstrations by San Gabriel
Police and Fire personnel. In addition,
agencies from throughout Los Angeles
County participate in the day’s event.The
Expo features a wide variety of emergency
vehicles, equipment and helicopters from
safety organizations throughout the San
Gabriel Valley. K-9 Units, mounted police,
and members of the Los Angeles County
Sheriff ’s Department will conduct fly-by
and repelling demonstrations from their
department’s impressive rescue helicopter.

Come rock ’n roll with “Mutual Aid —
the Cops that Rock” and let the kids visit

with “Vince and Larry,” the crash-car
dummies, and “McGruff,”

the crime-fighting dog, or
enter to win one of the

many prizes awarded through-
out the day! Bring the entire fam-

ily to this free, fun-filled event.
For questions regarding the Expo,

contact Sergeant John Tuosto, San Gabriel
Police Department Traffic Division at
(626) 308-2860.

Police Department Hosts
Community Safety Expo

SAFETY EXPO
WHEN: Sat., Oct. 7, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
LOCATION: San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium Parking Lot, 320 South
Mission Drive, San Gabriel.
CONTACT: Sergeant John Tuosto,
San Gabriel Police Department, (626)
308-2860.



Afew years ago, as the City of San
Gabriel was making plans to redevelop

the Mission District, Al Baker con-
ceived the idea of letting the
community participate in the
project by sponsoring the
trees, benches, water foun-
tains and other items.

The response to his idea
was so successful that Al prac-
tically “sold” each item
himself to local individu-
als and businesses.This
incredible undertaking
involved hundreds of
hours and an endless
amount of enthusiasm.
Al’s efforts resulted in
numerous awards to
the City for outstanding
community development.

Today, one can walk
the Mission District, note the many plaques
recognizing the various donors, and know
that Al made a wonderful difference.
Currently, Al is involved in assisting the
West San Gabriel Valley YMCA. After
working out at the “Y,” Al learned that the
organization needed help. It did not take
long for him to investigate how he could
help. He is heavily involved in the Y’s 2000
Current Support Campaign. As a cam-
paigner, Al is serving on a San Gabriel team
that represents his community.

As a volunteer for the Music Theatre
of Southern California, Al is very active in
the organization. He has spearheaded
many projects and organized a Speakers
Bureau.You will find him volunteering for a

myriad of jobs, such as walking the streets
to put up posters, distributing flyers, stuff-

ing mailers, and selling many items
during productions. He loves to
greet Music Theatre patrons at
curbside before and after curtain
calls. Al is also very active in the
San Gabriel Methodist Church
and is actively involved with the
Masons and the Scottish Rite

Temple. He also serves on
the Temple board of the

Masonic Lodge.
Al volunteers in spe-

cial ways, including help-
ing with the senior tea
dance, rounding up
seniors and assisting
with flu shots and many
other activities. Just
mention his name and
many people will attest

to his kindness and the good will that he
promulgates everywhere he goes. He is a
strong team player and jumps right into a
project with high levels of enthusiasm. He
is a vital member of the San Gabriel
Community — never seeking recognition
for his countless hours of service.

Al was honored by the City of San
Gabriel at the 87th Annual Birthday Party
and Chamber of Commerce Street Fair on
April 30, and was also feted by the Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors
along with honorees from other cities in
Los Angeles County on May 10.

The City of San Gabriel is honored to
name him our “Outstanding Older
American!”
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Library Updates
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Volunteers provide a very valuable ser-
vice to the Parks and Recreation

Department, especially in the area of
senior citizen services.These volunteers
provide thousands of hours of service to
the City on an annual basis. Many of
these volunteers are senior citizens them-
selves, and take part in the volunteer pro-
gram because it gives them the opportu-
nity to be of service to others and to
maintain an active lifestyle.This is a classic
“win-win” situation.The volunteers gain a
personal reward for their involvement
and the City is able to provide important
activities for senior citizens that may not
otherwise be possible.

Every year in May, the Parks and
Recreation Department honors these
valuable volunteers with the Volunteer
Recognition Lunch. On May 26, volun-
teers received certificates, gifts and a deli-

cious lunch as a small token of the City’s
appreciation.The volunteers honored this
year have provided a variety of services,
including assisting with the Senior Citizen
Lunch Program, aiding with income tax
preparation, greeting dance guests and
escorting trips.

This year’s volunteers included Cecilio
Alonso, Felipia Alonso, Doris Bartlett,
Leonard Burkholder, Ina Friedman, Martha
Garcia, Santos Garcia, Catherine Kozacik,
Sandra Klingbail, Catherine Krause, Son
Lam, Rosie Lugo, Mary Mac Neill, David
Marlow, Binh Nguyen, Doris Parsons,Velma
Phillips, Josie Porcile, Rene Porcile, Becky
Reilly, Evelyn Seavey, Esther Silva,Virginia
Smith, Quang Tran, Frank Turek, and
Gershom Wu.

The Parks and Recreation Department
is very grateful to these individuals who
provide such a valuable service.

Al Baker Is City’s Outstanding
Older American

City And School
Board Meetings
SAN GABRIEL CITY COUNCIL

1ST & 3RD TUESDAYS

7:30 P.M., COUNCIL CHAMBERS

SAN GABRIEL BOARD OF EDUCATION
2ND & 4TH TUESDAYS

7 P.M., DISTRICT OFFICE

PLANNING COMMISSION
2ND MONDAY

7:30 P.M., COUNCIL CHAMBERS

PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION

1ST MONDAY

7:30 P.M., COUNCIL CHAMBERS

COORDINATING COUNCIL

1ST FRIDAY

11:45 A.M., CHEC BUILDING

Come participate in the San Gabriel
Library’s Summer Reading Program

2000. Enjoy books, storytelling, special pro-
grams and a reading game with prizes! It’s
not necessary to sign up in advance for any
of the programs. Seating is limited and will
be on a first-come, first-serve basis. All pro-
grams are free and open to children of all
ages. Story times are 3:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays and 10:30 a.m. each Friday at
the San Gabriel Library, 500 S. Del Mar
Ave., San Gabriel, (626) 287-0761.

Traffic Enforcement
Reduces Collisions,

■ Wednesday, July 26: Judi Garatt — pan-
tomime, comedy, magic and stories.

■ Friday, July 28: Seeing Eye Dog — see
the dog!

■ Wednesday, Aug. 2: Gypsy Folk
Ensemble — American dancing,
Mexican-American, Cajun,Texan, East
Coast Swing.

■ Friday, Aug. 4: Zydeco Party Band —
music and storytelling.

■ Wednesday, Aug. 9: Wildlife on Wheels
— “I Hate to Read” with a rabbit.

Recognizing Our Volunteers

City Employees Attend ‘One City, One Future’ Workshops

Volunteers provide a valuable service to our City.

General Plan Web
Site Up and
Running

What are your dreams for San
Gabriel? Help shape the future of

our town from the comfort of your
home or office. Now you can learn the
latest about the San Gabriel General Plan
update at http://www.sangabrielcity.com.
The interactive General Plan page tells
you all about how you can plan San
Gabriel’s future, and includes an interac-
tive survey to help identify the issues
most important to you. Contact the
Community Development Department at
(626) 308-2806 for more information.

Why enforce traffic regulations?
Traffic enforcement is a vital tool

in the city’s efforts to reduce traffic colli-
sions and save lives.

Proactive programs include driving-
under-the-influence check points, child
safety seat and seat belt check points,
pedestrian-safety decoy operations, bicy-
cle-safety rodeos, traffic-safety fairs and
events, traffic-safety talks and educational
presentations, radar-trailer and police
motorcycle/patrol car traffic enforcement.

Traffic enforcement is an effective tool
for saving lives, preventing injuries and
reducing crime. It is a vital part of making
our community a safe place to live, work
and visit.

From 1996 to 1999, the City recorded
five homicides. During the same period, 14
persons lost their lives in traffic collisions,
including pedestrians. Also, many criminal
incidents start as a result of driving-related
disagreements and road rage leading to
crimes including physical assaults and vio-
lence. As can be clearly seen, enforcing
traffic regulations is well worth the time
spent by the men and women of the
Police Department.

For further information on traffic-
related issues, phone Sergeant John Tuosto
at the San Gabriel Police Traffic Bureau at
(626) 308-2860.

Al Baker: ‘Outstanding 
Older American.’

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16
Chamber Mixer, 5:30 p.m.
NBA-California Christian Home
8417 Mission Dr., Rosemead

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20
Chamber Mixer, 5:30 p.m.
Highland Federal Bank
835 E. Las Tunas Dr.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18
Chamber Mixer, 5:30 p.m.
Villa Manor
901 W. Santa Anita St.

●

Pride. Service. Future. Three words that define the City of San Gabriel’s philosophy.
Over a two-week period recently, 140 City employees attended six ‘One City, One Future’

employee workshops to turn these words into action.
The workshops were designed, developed and implemented by 13 City employees rep-

resenting each department and were divided into three separate sessions. ‘One City, First City’
reviewed the City’s history and culture. ‘One City, Today’ focused on the City’s accomplish-
ments and responsibilities as a service organization. It also introduced the new employee hand-
book. ‘One City, One Future’ encouraged employees to offer ideas and recommendations that
will help better serve the community in the years to come.

●


